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WHAT AILS YOU?
No matter what your ailment may
be, you will be cured under the
celebrated and wonderful Chinese
Herb treatment

Bl ' 9 1 Hundreds of
1 ITBH r.ufferers who

R' 5 had one
BfrjMJ'lFBi time given upI jj I all hope of

Byftfc.- - ijjBj ever

WJafl I cured are now
I In absolute

10 good health.

Dear Sufferer' Put it off no
longer, come to see me at once.

CONSULTATION FREE.
L. SU WOO

Herb Specialist.
2461 Grant, Upstairs.

Always Ask for

I i OVERALLS
"NEVER-RIP- "

They arc made in Ogden and

ire
Ogden

sold by every dealer in

SAFETY

The moat Important

consideration to those

;wh depon mono; in

a financial institution

is safety

This bank at all

limef guarantees un-

questioned safety to ts

depository.

It has large capital

and surplus. It Is under

the strict supervision of

the state of Utah, and

its affairs are conduct-

ed In a conservative

manner by an efficient
Board of Directors

All machinery used In our Shoe
Repair Department Is of the very

latest construction

CLARKS'

Use BEAVER BOARD for the Walls and
Ceilings of Your New or Remodeled Building.

It takes the place of lath, plaster and wall-pape- r for the walls
and ceiling of every type of building.

It costs less; Is more quickly and easily put up: U durable
sanitary and artistic.

It will not crack, chip or deteriorate with age; It deadens the
sound, keeps out heat and cold, retards fire, and withstands strain
or vibration.

We furnish all convenient s Izes for every purpose, with full
directions for application. We can also supply small quantities forI making usefull and decorative household articles.

Call In and see the samples and cuts we have. It will be well
worth your time.

We have- a few SCREEN DOORS left which we are selling
very cheap. Get one and see how fine It Is, not to be bothered
with files

Volker Lumber Co.
Phone 612.

Ull p)GrDE
BWJ Men's Sewed Soles ..66c IKSfflj S Ladles Sewed Sole 60o Ij
KjKMlatji1 JV Rubber Heshs any Iclnd) . 3Bo I

HBISi 82t 2th 8t I

oo

ATTENTION

YOUNG MEN! YOUNG WOMEN'

Do you dfJ'ire a position in ihe
classified civil sen ice" Postofflce
Clerks, Fetter Carriers, Hallwav Mail
Clerks, etc. In demand l ; to
(5 Salary $75 io $150 monthh Hun-

dreds of appointments to fill vacan
( ie extension of service and Parcels
Post. Mr H. I Carl will bo at Reed
Hotel In Ogden on Tuesdav. July 29.
Inquiring for young men and women
who desire t quallfv for one of these
appointments He will be ihere one;
dav nnh, until 9 p. m Those interest-
ed should call and see him without
fall. ( Advertisement,

oo
If you know a good thing when
you see it, make early application
for usome of that Raft River Ir-

rigated land, selling this week at
$45.00 per acre, including water.

E A CHARLTON,
380 25th Street, Ogden, Utah.

Circus, Ogden, Saturday, Aug. 4) A

The Only Big Show This Year u !'

H I M IT rf ih'lVI I

AND NEWLY ADDED frr M
tfrffifMt fMAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION 2f--

if
6tArEH' A

F'AVv 300 DANCING Gl RLS&Ttri.
CHORUS OF OOVOICE5S )

ORCHESTRA0FI00AND650H0RSE5g

hi :&$&t&
allKVTHRILLINCLYAND superblyxT
iu-fi- ENACTED ON THE BIGGESLAvyf

85 RAILROAD CARS yMfW$ff L loaded with mmSriooo k
lsf ALL NEW sj A (J

fMl WONDERS MSkss. !
I "TH E (Lrvr (. BUTTER R.Y ACT

KflRGREATEST CIRCUS EVENT I Mil
PHnfMNN THE HISTORY OF AM ERICArdfai
yyfFfpFWAT 10 O'CLOCK A.M., Preceding first rVHormanceipyJ

MBiG HEW STREET PARADEgjpl I
Bf'WWone 50c Ticket Admits to All Ch"d Vrmcc"" fflhffi 'j:

hffAflLfcn Performances Dally, 2 I 8 P. N. Doors Open 1 I 7 P. M. irfSrffl
Admission and Reserved Seat Tickets sold show day at Mlsch Pharmacy, jl
Washington and 25th St., at same price charged at show grounds.

: CHEER UP! : I
I Let the TROY do your Wet
J Wash 3c per pound.

PhoDe 2074.
j

j

- U
, H

! FISHING TACKLE: Ij
PEERY-KNISEL- J 13

I HARDWARE COMPANY I "

I 2437 Wash. Ave. Phone 213.J
ft
g

Just Phone your order lu
WE WILL DO
THE REST
In warm weather it may not
be convenient to visit our store
in person for everything you
may want in our line. Let your
telephone and our free de-

livery service do errands for
you, No matter how small the
item, we shall be glad to de-
liver it.

We started this feature for
your convenience and we want
you to make full use of it.

Phone 385.

THE MISCH 1

PHARMACY
Washington at 25th. vv

Slade's
Transfer I

Phone 321. 408 25th Street
We have the largest van in tht
City Quick service. Moving ship- - K
ping and handling p.'ano. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov- -

Ing a specialty. Storage at reason
cble rates.

s

UNIVERSITY

FOR CHINA

British Will Aid in
Establishment of a
School Will Materi-
ally Advance the Eng-
lish Interests in the
Chinese Empire

London July 26. Although pure o

truism animated Lord William Cecil.
Karl lxreburn. Hon T P, O'Connor
aud others who met in the commit
tee rooms of the house commons

and recommended the use of
11.260.000 of the Boxer fund for the
founding and equipping of a British
university In central China, the plan
Is considered by statesmen, publicists
and Orientalists In general as one not
only of benefit to the Chinese, but
destined to further British Interests
by making the term British mean

'something more than trade In oth-

er words, to Britain's 8trong com
merclal and financial Influence In

China it would add a sentimental In

tluence as great as that enjoyed for
the time being by the United States
and In time It may well become
Krealer.

The meeting from which came the
aforementioned proposal was presid-
ed over by lxrd Loreburn Between

0 and 60 members of parliament were
present, in addition to a score or more
of prominent men. including Iord

'William Cecil. Lord Koberl Cecil
Lord Cecil Mr. Gerald France Mr.

ciand the under secretary for for
elgn affaire, and Dr Scoti Lldgett,
Mr. Pike Pease, Dr. Esmond-- . Mr

Whyte Sir W Alnson, Hon T. P

O'Connor. Mr Bird Mr T C Taylor
Mr .1 W Wilson and Sir W Kssex.
Lord William Cecil outlined the prop
osltion as follows

A Great University In Asia
"The proposal is to divert a por

tion of the Boxer Indemnity io the
purpose of founding university in
central China on lines analogous io
those of Oxford and Cambridge It

ould not be a religious or denomina-
tlonal foundation, but facilities would
be provided for establishing hotels
in which the missionaries and others
could group their adherents, as Is
the case at western universities.

"China would, no doubt, have been
prepared to found a university her-
self, had she not been Immersed In

finnin lal difficulties partly as the re
6ult of having to pay western nations
B heavy Indemnity for the conse-
quences rif the Boxer rebellion. That
money comes from the pocket of the
Chinese taxpayer, and therefore in
desiring to allocate a portion of it
for the foundation of a university, we
are not proposing to put our hands
in the ocket8 of the British taxpay-
er, bul merely to apply a part of
PTtlna c rtv'n mrmev (n Phfnas eHnr:,-

tional needs, which she is not finan
clalh strong enough to meet herself

The United States has already
led the way In doing what is now
proposed that Great Britain should do
In this mailer "

Boxer Claims Net $38,000,000
The general discussion which fol-

lowed shoAefi that the British claims
for the Boxer trouble were nearly
$38,000,000 or to be exact. 2.593.000
Of this $995,000 has been paid The
payment for 1912 is in arrears Thus
China Io still expected to pay the
British government $37,000,000 for the
outrages of the Manchu court thir-
teen years ago So it Is believed
that some reparation would be made
by the founding of the proposed uni-
versity

It was brought out in the discus
slon that the Idea now is to rccom
mend that $250,000 be paid over to
the university fund as an initial pay
ment, and that further Installments
up to $1 000.000 should be made as
the work of founding the university
progresses Sir Edward Grey, the
minister of foreign affairs, heartily
favors the plan, and has already
sounded the treasury department
Here he met a snag, as the chancel-
lor of the exchequer holds that the
total proceeds of the indemnity have
been allocated to the national sink
Ing fund, and that It would not be
legal to divert all or any part thereof
without specific authority from purlia
ment.

Most of the members of the com-
mons present gave It as their opinion
that such authority could be obtained
from parliament Finally the follow
Ing resolution was pased unani-
mously

"That this meeting of members of
parliament, having heard the state-
ment with regard to the proposed uni-
versity In China, approves of the

of a deputation to the prime
minister to urge upon him the proprl- -

ety of giving a grant out of the Boxer
Indemnity fund or otherwise towards
the e stahllshment of such university "

It is regarded as only a question
of time when the grant is made, as
public sentiment is overwhelmlngl in

fnvor of doing something like this In

behalf of the Chinese One cause
of delay, perhaps, will be the faci
that up to date China has paid into
the fund only $995,000, and it Is un
Ukclv that thrifty Downing street will
take' $1,250,000 therefrom until fully
that amount has been deposited there
by the Chinese themselves.

The British expect greal results
from this project First, of course,
will be the knowledge ofa good deea
well done in behalf of a people who
have hitherto been anything but help
ed by the policy of the British

second as the university be
comes a power in the land, a better
feeling toward the British will grow
among the Chinese; third it will do
In central China for the acceptance of
Rntlph ideas and methods what the
new University of Hongkong Is al-

ready beginning to do in south China
Thus, the returns will far exceed the
Initial venture of $1,250,000 Finally,
Britain will still get $20,750,000 our
of the Boxer Indemnity, plus a sum
almost as great In Interest at 4 per
cent on the deferred payments

Is there In this British move a
new suggestion for the United States?)
We have already done more than that
In the return of a portion of our in-

demnity fund Ought we to do more
for China noW Ought our gover.i
ment ar to encourage our bust
ne66 inn ?

FINDS TREASURE TRUNK

Price I uiv 25 Frank Pierce and
Leo Llntheun charged with assault-I-

gand wounding F L Metcalf Tues-
day night were arraigned today and
their preliminary hearing set for next
Wednesday morning at M o'clock

The Greek at Castle Gale whose
trunk floated down the stream Satur-Ida-

night during the flood is rejoic-
ing today The trunk, which contain--
ed $1000. the savings of vears, was,
lound a few rnile below Price to.la
and returned to its owner. The find- -

er received $Ui for his honesty.
At a rousing meeting at the Com-

mercial club tonight, a movement was
set on foot for the holding of a coun-
ty fair this fall. A committee was
appointed to confer with a similar
committee from Emery county to the
end that a joini fair may be held by
the two counties.

The Midland trail through Price
canyon, which was temporarily put
out of commission bj the cloudburst
of last Saturday, is again open Two
cars came through today from Salt
Lake and reported the trail In good
shape Several westbound cars which
have been held here f.r a couple of
days went on to Salt Lake this morn-
ing.

HONOR SUPERINTENDENT
Bingham, Jul 25 Felix McDonald,

the retlTlng superintendent of the
Ohio Copper ralne6 here, who will
shortly leave to take charge of ex-

tensive mining interests In Arizona,
j was honored last night bv his

who tendered him a recep- -

tion and presented him with a gold
watch and chain as a token of their
esteem Assistant Superintendent
Frederick Turner will succeed Mr.
McDonald

WELCOME TO

AMERICANS

Cashier of the German
Saving Bank Renders
Aid to the American
Commission on Agri-
cultural Co-operati- on

'Special to the Standard i

Dossenheim, Germany. July 26
The cashier of the Raiffeisen bank or
this village, who Is also the postmas-
ter and a considerable political fig-
ure in his community, welcomed to his
house five members of the American
Commission on Agricultural

Records of the Dossenheim bank
showed It to in- - ;i society of 295 mem-- i

bers. about half of whom were labor-- !

ers In a nearbv quarry, but two main-
tained small parcels of land they
worked with the nld of their families,
and about half of whom were small
farmers owning or renting on an aver-
age two and one-hal- f acres each The
cultivation of these farms was ex-
treme Intensive truck farmlnc It
would have been called in the United
States.

One of these members entered and
counted out ten marks from a bat:
which be deposited In the hank. Evi-
dently the visit to the bank was to
the depositors' mind something of a
social event He started conversation
with the cashier and was apparently a
hit nettled when the cashier explained
that the presence of visitors made It
impossible for him to Indulgt his
friend in the usual amount of village
gossip These conversations at tho
bank are an important factor In the
conduct of the hank. They typify the
intimate relations that exist between
the managers of the institutions and
the members and It is this Intimacy
which make-- - the barks conservative
for everyone known everyone else's
business

It la upon such deposits as the one
made during the visit of the Amer-
icans that tb" Iinssenhelm institution
depends chiefly for its funds where-
with to make loans to its members It
may slso borrow from the central

bank with which it is
affiliated At the present time tho
demands for loans are heavy and it
has a debit at the Central Institution.
The institution commands about 0

to finance Its 295 members
For their deposits the members of

the bank receive 4 per cent interest
Deposits are also accepted from

but only 3 3 4 per cnt Is
paid them an unusual proceeding
which it would seem difficult to ac-

cept as good business policy. Onlv
about $200 in cash Is kept at the hank
It Is the object of the local bank to
lend out all of the money which It

In its memhers If however.
the demands for loans are Insufficient
to keep all of the funds at home, toe
surplus Is deposited with the central
bank which pays the local bank 3

per cent interest When the funds of
the lecal bank are Insufficient to
meet demands for loans, it borrows
from the central bank and pays 4 per
cent Interest on such loans. The loans
are made to farmers either on their
own note and without other security
than the liability which they have as-

sumed upon entering the bank or, if
their standing Is not particularly good,
upon their note endorsed by one or
two sureties. Some money Is loaned
on mortgages, although the central In-

stitutions discourage this practice
The institution is conducted b a

board of managers, the presideut of
which dropped In at the bank during
the visit of the commissioners Ha
was a village merchaut and a very
good typo of man The other mora-ber- s

of the board are farmers The
board of managers meets at fixed
times and passes upon applications
for loans. Their work, as well as the
accounts of the cashier and the book-
keeper, is subject to the scrutiny of
the board of supervision, a committee
of nine men All of these officials arc
elected by t,ho general assembly of
all of the members of the bank Be-

sides these checks the accounts of
tho bank are examined at least once
in two years and generally more often
by an expert auditor and his report is

presented to every member of the
bank. The members are also kept
Constantly advised of the standing of
their bank with the central bank
through a new spaper published by the

union
This is about all there is to the

conduct of the bank. In the case of
the Dossenheim institution it can
hardly be called a banking business
at all, but merely a borrowing and
lending business The expenses of
management are verv slight The
cashier and th. bookkeeper are thej
onlv two salaried officials The cash-- j

icr receives about $200 a year as sal -

ary
The American commission has not

yet come to believe that the Raiffel-se-

bank system can bo transplanted
in America. There are many practical
points such as those brought out by
tho visit to i hip village which makes
It seem doubtful the Isolation of
American farmers the existence of
homestead exemption laws In certain
States which would frustrate the prin-

ciple of unlimited liability; the diffi-
culty of keeping expenses down, of
sec uring men like the cashier who
would serve for $200 a year; the more-- j

Complicated financial requirements of
American farmers which would m.ik"
the simple form of a borrowing an I

lending business insufficient for their
needB. the native dislike of the more.
Individualistic American to having ev-

eryone know his business.
At tho same time the point has

been driven home to the American
that In economic union the European
farmers huve found strength. That Is

the lesson of each little farming com-

munity of this country

MUST LEAVE

THE COUNTRY)

Salt Lake July 26. After intimat-
ing Mint the full siorv of the. murder
of her daughter, Frances Vlolel Wil-

liams bad not been told, Mrs. Minnie
ESkman yesterday said she was anx
Iour to warn her first husband, C L,

Anderson, that he should depart from
the I nlted States as soon as possible
August Ekman, her present husban J.
who Interviewed his wife In the coun- -

t jal! last t declares she made
this statement to him

Both In a letter which rhe delivered
to Ekman Thursday, and In converse
tlnn yesterda Mrs Ekman promised
that some day she would tell him
more about the tragedy, he says. Ac-

cording 10 Ekman she asked him If

he would post a letter t" her mother
that the latter might write to Ander-
son, warning him to leaxe the eoun
try.

My wife told me" said Ekman
yesterday, after his isii to the county
jail, that she would tell me more
about the murder and more about An-

derson at 8'me other time. She then
said that she wanted to have her
mother write to Anderson to leave the
United States at once and she added
that as soon as she knew he was
gone she would give more Information
concerning the murder."

According to Ekman. his wife ad
mitted to him vesterday that she re-

ceived a letter from Anderson on
Tuesday, the day of the murder, tell-
ing her of his intention to come to
her.

She told me, " said Ekman "that
the letter had arrived on Monday and
that she found it walling for her
when she got home Tuesday morning
from Kemmercr, where she had come
to 6ee me "

Tho conversation between Ekman
and his wife in the county Jail yester-
day afternoon was conducted parth
In English and partly in the Finnish
tongue Ekman and his wife speak
English brokenly and the two were
repeatedly warned by Deputy Sheriff
R. M Becksiead. who was present,
that all talk must be In English For
B few minutes after each warning the
conversation would drag and then
there would be an evident effort on
the part of the one or the other to
make a clearer statement and tho
Finnish language would be used for a
moment.

A further development of the case
was the positive statement by In-

spector Carlson that Anderson had
left the city, although the police offi-
cial said that late esterda after-
noon he had learned the address of
the missing man

At the earnest solicitation of the

1

confessed murderess. Attorneys Geo. ,

B Hancock and Claude T Barnes
have aagin taken hold of the case
Mr. Hancock said last night that his
firm drew out of the case only after
Anderson had failed to koep his word
on several occasions. Attorney Han-
cock visited Mrs. Ekman at the conn
ty Jail laht night at her request and
agreed to represent her in the future
provided he should nut have to deal
through Anderson.

The meeting between Ekman and
his wife yesterday was marked by an
exhibition of tenderness on the part
of both. While trying to confine them-
selves to English as they had been
requested to do, the were awkward
aud constrained, but frequently
a swift sentence of Finnish was
wedged into the conversation.

In speaking of his wife yesterday,
Ekman said that she had been sub-J- i

c( to lapses of memory for the last
two years.

'I have known her.' he said, "to
go to the store for a pound of butter
and come home with a beefsteak, and
to make many such mistakes

Ekman called at police headquarters;
yesterday afternoon and was shown
the trunk in which the body of the
murdered girl was found at (he Ogden
Union station on June 28.

"That is the trunk " said Ekman,
pointing to it as soon as he had en-

tered the evidence room. A second
later he turned aside with a gasp of
horror as Inspector Carlson liftrd tho
lid of the trunk and exposed the
blood-staine- d pillows and bed clothes
In it. A fur cap belonging to Ek-
man. for which he paid he paid $9 iu
Michigan, was in the trunk

"You may take It if ou wish ' said
the Inspector, holding It out to him
and shaking from the glossy surface
the particles of chloride of lime with
which the contents of the trunk had
been disinfected.

"No, no! ' choked the step-fathe- r

of the murdered girl, and he turned
aside to fight back the tears that
flooded his eyes.

Before he left tho station. Ekman
received from Inspector Carlson n
bundle of business papers that had
been found at the Ekman home. They
included a contract and deed for a
house and lot on South Stute street,
which Ekman had been buvlng on tbo
installment plan

In the letter whi h Ekman received
from his wife's hand at the county
Jail Thursday, she refers to Anderson
contemptuously, according to an Inter

rendered yesterday from the
letter by Ekman for a reporter.

"He Is a bluffer. Just as he used to
be." rciid Ekman from the letter. "If
I should ever get out of Jail would
if uo with him had planned iu
let him take me back to Michigan
and then Intended to leave him."

Ekman said that his wife had often
told him that Anderson was a con-
firmed gambler when she married
him. and that he often used to returr

'

homo from hl6 bouts with the fickle
goddess of chance to take the last
money in the house and go back to
play it away.

And often she had herself worked!
for the money that hp took from her.
snld Ekman

j THE CAT AND THE MICE.

BjHB - .

oo
DOG CAPTURES MAN

WANTED AS HOLDUP
Sal Lake July 26. William Weld-- j

berg, an employe of the Country club
was held up and robbed of $15 at the
Intersection of Fifth South and First
West streets at 2. 30 oclock this
morning. He resisted and was badly
beaten by his assailant who struck
him on the h'ad several times with a
revoh sr

j A half hour later W. C. Mullen, a

ft

cook, was taken to the police station j (
by Patrolman Mrrit and booked on a j R
charge of highway robbery. On his J V
shirt, his collar and cuffs were blood- - J B
stains He was captured b a dog 1 I
belonging to Special Officer Robert j 9'
White

The capture was made on Third 1 H
South in front of the Metropole hotel, "j R
Mullen passed the Metropole a few 9
minutes after the holdup occurred, j J
and spoke to Special Officer White,
who Is a block watchman.

"What are you doing here at this 3 ill
time of the morning?" asked the pe- - 1 m
clal officer.

- 1


